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Our Ambition – Safe & Sustainable Chemicals without Animal Testing  



Advocating for an animal-free science-based approach to 
improve chemical safety
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A 21st Century non-animal toolbox - exciting scientific 
developments accelerated availability of novel technologies & models



Assessing Consumer Safety of Cosmetics Ingredients 
without new animal testing (EU Cosmetic Products Regulation) 



Applying non-animal approaches in decision-making   1



Next Generation Risk Assessment (NGRA)

Unilever, Safety & Environmental Assurance Centre (SEAC) –
YouTube US SoT March 2020 – NGRA concept & approach

Unilever - Safety & Environmental Assurance Centre at 
Unilever Global IP Limited –YouTube US SoT March 2022 –
integrating NAMs in NGRA for consumer safety decisions

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tJWG3YCXT0Y&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Z2S8MnKp7g


Using NGRA for assessing cosmetics safety



Tiered testing and human health assessment approach



Our NGRA toolbox for systemic effects – key tools 



Integrating these approaches to make safety decisions



NGRA – case study workflow for systemic effects



NGRA – framework for skin allergy

Reynolds et al (2021) Reg Tox Pharmacol, 127, December 2021, 105075

Gilmour et al (2022)  Reg Tox Pharmacol 131, June 2022, 105159



Transforming our approach for skin allergy risk assessment (SARA)



Non-animal strategy for skin allergy risk assessment (SARA)



Unilever NGRA frameworks for using NAMs for consumer safety decisions



Aim of NGRA is protection of health, not prediction of animal data

Not a prescriptive set of tools, but 
driven by the safety assessment

Exposure tools to inform level of 
Systemic Exposure

Bioactivity tools to provide Points of 
Departure: Bioactivity - Exposure Ratio

Hatherell et al (2020) Toxicological Sciences, 176, 11-33

Moxon et al (2020) Toxicology in Vitro, 63 104746

Li et al (2022) Toxicol. Appl. Pharmacol., 442 115992



Interpreting NAMs data for assessing chemical safety: 
Bioactivity – Exposure Ratio (BER) approach



Evaluating our NAMs Toolbox for Systemic Safety Assessments



Benchmarking against historical safety decisions to evaluate 
how protective the toolbox & workflow are 



Scientific partnership & publication underpin our approach 

Details of SEAC’s presentations & publications on www.tt21c.org

http://www.tt21c.org/


Adoption of NGRA / NAMs for assessing safety of cosmetic ingredients
- promoting use of similar approaches for chemicals registration  

International 
Cooperation on

Cosmetics 
Regulation 

(2018)



Advances in our non-animal safety science capability enabled a 
change in Unilever’s animal testing policy in July 2018



Working towards a global ban on animal testing for cosmetics  



EU & UK animal testing bans for cosmetics are being destroyed



Some regulations ban animal tests, others require them



Advocating for regulatory use of innovative animal-free safety science  



Taking on the “close the gap” challenge: regulatory use

Time to re-think our approach ...  

1. Conducting an animal test because 
it’s a (perceived) regulatory 
requirement isn’t adequate 
scientific justification

2. Current laws and regulations, not 
science, are impeding the 
paradigm shift to using modern 
animal-free safety science 

3. Change regulatory approach to 
chemical safety to strengthen the 
protection of people (workers & 
consumers) and our environment, 
without that being anchored in 
predicting the apical toxicity 
effects seen in high-dose animal 
studies



Aligning materials suppliers with Unilever policy & partnering 
on advocating for changes in chemicals regulations 

6 September
Partnering for a future with no animal testing

26 September
Animal testing as a last resort under REACH

18 October
NAT in REACH and consortia approaches

3 November
Next Generation approaches and REACH

6 December
Innovating for Biodegradability



Principles of EU regulatory approach –
protection from harm & use of non-animal tests 
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EU REACH legislation has been in place for 15 years. It was 
introduced to protect people & the environment from harm and

to promote alternative test methods. 

Science & technology have advanced hugely since June 2007. 
Chemicals regulations need to catch up → framework for using 

most relevant scientific data for safety decisions.

Regulations are based on animal testing for characterising chemical hazards

REACH, Article 25: ‘In order to avoid animal testing, testing on vertebrate animals 
for the purposes of this regulation shall be undertaken only as a last resort ’



Upholding “animal testing as a last resort” is challenging

European Court of Justice  C-471/18 P - 21 January 2021

Federal Republic of Germany v Esso Raffinage and Others (advocates-for-animals.com)

European Court of Justice  - 11 September 2015

https://www.advocates-for-animals.com/post/federal-republic-of-germany-v-esso-raffinage-and-others?msclkid=a26e8d53bce611ec8fe621d19dcf6f96


Decisions on Chemical Safety – Next Generation Risk Assessment 
(NGRA) integrating data from New Approach Methodologies (NAMs)

Data are needed for decisions on:

1. safety of consumers exposed to chemicals in products

2. safety of workers exposed to chemicals during product 
manufacture

3. safety of people & non-human species if exposed to 
chemicals in the environment



REACH is being revised under the EU Chemicals Strategy



UK REACH is work in progress – good discussions on NAMs

Non-animal safety science can 
support sustainable chemical 
innovation → evolve chemical 
safety assessment frameworks 
to embrace use of NAMs / 
embed NGRA concepts



ECHA is responding to calls for more regulatory use of 
non-animal safety science  



UK is a scientific powerhouse in innovative animal-free safety approaches

• embed animal-free safety science & innovation in UK Chemicals Strategy (DEFRA)
• ensure active participation of UK thought leaders across academia, companies & NGOs
• invest in knowledge transfer, capability & capacity building
• clear focal point in government  (current complex split of responsibilities)

➢ shape a progressive new framework for UK chemicals regulations that ensures “AT 
as a last resort” is upheld by all stakeholders whilst improving safety



Building confidence with the regulatory community is key



Challenging the positioning of animal data as gold standard



Implementing EU Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability 
[& a new UK Chemicals Strategy ?] 
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Chemicals policies needed to stimulate progress in implementing 
modern safety science for chemicals regulatory purposes 

Best science & most 
relevant data

for human health &
environmental 

assessments
=

Safer Chemicals

Get creative using relevant
NAMs to generate data

Develop NAM-based 
regulatory frameworks 

Scientifically justify
‘animal testing 
as a last resort’

+ 
Paradigm shift in 

how we assess
chemical safety

Modernise legal & 
regulatory requirements

Can we embed use of NGRA / NAMs within Safe & Sustainable by Design Chemicals?  



Accelerating the transition to animal-free sustainable innovation 

Strengthening “AT as a last resort” ...
Define & execute a Roadmap to phase out AT for 
EU chemicals regulatory compliance purposes

1. immediately pause all animal tests on existing 
cosmetics ingredients → use NGRA/NAMs

2. establish open dialogue on, and transparent 
scientific evaluation of, NAM strategies for 
specific  chemicals / chemical groups

3. accelerate knowledge transfer & training in 
advanced safety science and NAM-based 
chemical assessments

4. stimulate EU capacity building to increase 
service provision of NAMs toolbox

5. develop a modern, science-based, chemicals 
regulatory framework, which facilitates use of 
NGRA/NAMs in weight-of-evidence approaches 



ECI calls on the European Commission to manage chemicals 
without new animal testing requirements



Engaging politicians, policy-makers & regulators in phasing out 
animal testing and using modern non-animal safety science

The Revision of EU Chemicals Legislation as a step towards human-relevant, 
new approach methods | Intergroup (animalwelfareintergroup.eu)

Target Zero - 27 October 2022 (toxicfreeeuropewithoutanimaltesting.com)

European Partnership for Alternative Approaches to Animal Testing (europa.eu)

https://www.animalwelfareintergroup.eu/news/revision-eu-chemicals-legislation-step-towards-human-relevant-new-approach-methods
https://toxicfreeeuropewithoutanimaltesting.com/
https://single-market-economy.ec.europa.eu/sectors/chemicals/european-partnership-alternative-approaches-animal-testing_en


We must persist in speaking up to drive change

• NAMs scientific community continues to grow, with increasing involvement of early career scientists 
producing some excellent scientific outputs – new methods, testing strategies, case studies, publications …  

• NAMs-based chemical assessments enable decisions on safety - relevant scientific data combined in 
weight-of-evidence approaches …

➢ Must convince policy & regulatory decision-makers who are unfamiliar with advanced animal-free safety 
science and have responsibilities for chemical safety where reliance on animal testing is the norm

➢ If we want our modern science to have impact in enabling safer chemicals, we scientists must play our part 
in closing this gap, in building confidence in the use of NAMs and in helping drive policy & regulatory change 
– & team-up with communications & policy experts! 



To turn our ambition into reality we now need a common 
Roadmap for Transformation, Transition & Translation … 



THANK YOU

YOUR THOUGHTS & QUESTIONS?
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